Isn’t it time you made
the move to modern
endpoint management?
Microsoft Surface reduces endpoint-management complexities
while helping to ensure that hybrid and remote workforces always
have seamless, easy access to the information they need. The result?
Modern endpoint management that helps you:
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Organizations that implement Microsoft 365 Enterprise
on Microsoft Surface devices realize a notable return on
investment (ROI), according to a Forrester Consulting
Total Economic Impact study.¹

Value for IT

Value for everyone

Deploying Microsoft Surface devices offers the potential to
save time and reduce complexity so your employees can get
the technology they need set up and running quickly.

Microsoft 365 Enterprise on Microsoft Surface devices
also has the potential to deliver value across your entire
organization.¹

4
hours
saved

4 hours saved with each device deployed
IT departments saved 4 hours for each
device deployed with Windows Autopilot
and Microsoft Endpoint Manager.¹

67%
reduction

67% reduction in help-desk support
IT help-desk call times decreased on
average from 45 minutes to 15 minutes
with Surface device deployments
powered by Microsoft 365.¹

3.25
hours

3.25 hours saved deploying
updates on Surface
IT teams faced fewer deployment
challenges when Windows Update
pushed patches to Surface devices
powered by Microsoft 365.¹

saved

21%
acceleration

20%
reduction

80%
reduction

21% acceleration in business
decision making
With real-time access and collaboration,
leaders substantially reduced
decision-making time.¹

20% reduction in security breaches
Organizations were able to reduce
the number of security breaches they
experienced annually by about 20
percent for Surface device users.¹

80% reduction in security-breach
remediation costs
Using two-factor authentication and
Microsoft Advanced Threat Analytics,
breach-remediation costs were reduced
or eliminated using Surface devices
powered by Microsoft 365.¹

It's time to make device endpoint management efficient, simple,
and cost effective. It's time to make the move to modern endpoint
management with Microsoft.
Learn more about Surface for Business.

¹ Forrester Consulting. “Maximizing Your ROI From Microsoft 365 Enterprise With Microsoft Surface.” Total Economic Impact study commissioned by Microsoft. July 2020.
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/surface/forrester-tei-study.
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